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Abstract : Aside from health­related topics studied from the third grade, elementary school
physical education is a subject in which children learn through exercise. The important con­
cept here is not“movement＝learning,”but rather“learning through exercise.”However,
in actual lessons, there is an attitude that as long as children appear to be having fun while
exercising, then physical education goals are being achieved. On the other hand, teachers
who are eager to turn physical education into an opportunity to learn often remark that
physical education lessons don’t seem to result in the learning they had in mind, and that
part of the reason for this is that they themselves am not sure of what to teach and how to
teach it. In this way a significant number of teachers are concerned about the teaching of
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physical education in schools. The ultimate goal of elementary school physical education ac-
cording to government guidelines for teaching has been defined as“fostering an attitude
that allows for a fun and bright life.”This is rooted in developing a strong mind and body,
as well as practical abilities to spend a healthy and safe life and engage independently in the
lifelong pursuit of exercise and sports. Nurturing such children through physical education
hinges to a large extent on the teaching ability of teachers. This report sets out firstly to
consider the characteristics of physical education and what should be learned through such
education, and on this basis, seeks to identify ways to improve teaching ability so as to nur-
ture children who are capable of independent learning through physical education. Although
there are approaches from various points of view with regard to teaching ability, this paper
narrows down and analyzes the teaching abilities needed for physical education learning to
five perspectives, and discusses means for teachers to adopt them.
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部科学省がまとめた OECD『The Definition and
Selection of KEY COMPETENCIES』などを参考
に作成し、教育課程企画特別部会「初等中等教
育における教育課程の基準等の在り方について」
（平成 27年 1月 29日開催）と文部科学省中央教
育審議会初等中等教育分科会第 27回教育課程部
















４）ベネッセが 2015年 6月～7月に小学 5年生
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